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Scout Advancement Progress Chart 
 
Patrol:   _____________________________________________ 
 
Troop Guide:  ________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 

        

 
 
Scout (Joining) 

 

1a.  Repeat from memory and explain: Oath, Law, Motto, Slogan         
1b.  Explain scout spirit         
1c.  Scout sign, salute and handshake         
1d.  Describe First Class badge         
1e.  Repeat and explain Outdoor Code         
1f.  Repeat the Pledge of Allegiance         
2a.  Describe how scouts provide leadership         
2b.  Describe four steps of advancement         
2c.  Describe scout ranks and process         
2d.  Describe merit badges and process         
3a.  Explain the patrol method         
3b.  Know Patrol Name, emblem, flag, and yell         
4a.  Tie square knot, two half-hitches, and tautline hitch         
4b.  Whip and fuse rope         
5. Demonstrate pocketknife safety          
6.  Complete abuse booklet with parent, & cyber chip         
7.  Scoutmaster Conference         
 
 
 
 

 

Tenderfoot 

1a.  Prepare for campout         
1b.  Spend 1 night on campout in tent         
1c.  Tell how you practiced Outdoor Code on outing         
2a.  Assist with cooking         
2b.  Demonstrate safe meal utensil cleaning         
2c.  Explain importance of eating as patrol         
3a.  Demonstrate square knot         
3b.  Demonstrate two half-hitches         
3c.  Demonstrate tautline hitch         
3d.  Demonstrate proper care, sharpening, use of woods tools         
4a.  Demonstrate First Aid skills         
4b. Describe and identify poisonous plants and treatment         
4c. Tell how to prevent occurrences of 4a & 4b         
4d. Assemble personal first aid kit         
5a. Explain buddy system         
5b. Describe what to do if you get lost         
5c. Explain rules of safe hiking         
6a. Record best in (record date here, numbers below):         
    i Push ups         
    ii Sit-ups         
    iii Sit-and-reach         
    iv 1 mile walk/run         
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6b. Describe your plan to improve after 30 days         
6c. Show improvement (record date here, numbers below):         
    i Push ups         
    ii Sit-ups         
    iii Sit-and-reach         
    iv 1 mile walk/run         
7a. Demonstrate flag skills         
7b. Participate in 1 hour service project         
8. Describe and use EDGE training method         
9-11. Scout Spirit, Scoutmaster Conference, Board of Review         
 
 
 
 
 
 
Second Class 

 

1a. Since joining, participate in five activities, not meetings         
1b. Explain Leave No Trace         
1c. Select a location for patrol site         
2a. Explain when it is appropriate to use a fire         
2b. Prepare tinder, kindling, and fuel for a fire         
2c. Demonstrate building a fire         
2d. Demonstrate using a lightweight stove         
2e. Plan and cook a hot breakfast or lunch         
2f. Demonstrate the sheet bend knot         
2g. Demonstrate the bowline knot         
3a. Demonstrate a compass, orient a map, explain map symbols         
3b. Using compass and map, take a 5 mile hike         
3c. Describe hazards and injuries of hiking and how to prevent         
3d.Demonstrate finding direction in day and night without compass         
4. Identify/show evidence of 10 animals         
5a. Tell precautions for a safe swim.         
5b. Demonstrate swimming ability.         
5c. Demonstrate water rescue methods.         
5d. Explain why swimming rescues are avoided         
6a. Demonstrate advanced First Aid         
6b. Show what to do for ‘Hurry Cases’         
6c. Tell how to prevent 6a and 6b problems         
6d. Explain what to do in emergencies         
6e. Tell what to do when finding a vehicle accident         
7a. Be physically active for four weeks         
7b. Set goal and make plan to remain physically active         
7c. Participate in program on dangers of drugs         
8a. Participate in a flag ceremony         
8b. Explain flag respect         
8c. Make and follow plan to earn money         
8d. Compare prices of an item         
8e. Participate in 2 hours of service         
9a. Explain three R’s of personal safety         
9b. Describe bullying         
10-12. Scout Spirit, Scoutmaster Conference, Board of Review         
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First Class 

 

1a. Participated in 10 activities since joining             
1b. Explain Tread Lightly!              
2a. Plan patrol menu for breakfast, lunch, dinner.         
2b. Make food list         
2c. Show gear needed to prepare meals         
2d. Demonstrate food and garbage handling procedures         
2e. Serve as cook         
3a. Discuss use of lashings         
3b. Demonstrate tying timber hitch and clove hitch         
3c. Demonstrate square, sheer, and diagonal lashings         
3d. Make a camp gadget using lashings         
4a. Complete orienteering course with measurements         
4b. Demonstrate how to use a GPS          
5a. Identify/show evidence of 10 native plants         
5b. Identify 2 ways to get weather forecast         
5c. Describe 3 natural indicators of hazardous weather         
5d. Describe and discuss extreme weather conditions         
6a. Pass BSA swimmer test         
6b. Tell precautions for safe trip afloat         
6c. Identify parts of a boat, canoe, or kayak and oar or paddle         
6d. Describe proper body positioning in watercraft         
6e. With helper and victim, show line rescue         
7a. Bandages for head, upper arm, collar bone, sprained ankle         
7b. Transport a victim         
7c. Tell five signs of heart attack and explain CPR         
7d. Describe potential utility hazards         
7e. Develop home emergency action plan         
7f. Explain how to obtain potable water in an emergency         
8a. Be physically active for four weeks         
8b. Set goal and make plan to remain physically active         
9a. Visit and discuss citizenship with community leader         
9b. Investigate an environmental issue         
9c. Note garbage produced and reduce it         
9d. Participate in 3 hours of service         
10. Tell a youth about Scouts         
11-13. Scout Spirit, Scoutmaster Conference, Board of Review         

 


